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Excerpt from The Narrow Road to the Deep North (2015) by Richard Flanagan 

 

He spread his legs, raised the sword and with a yell swung it down hard. The head seemed to 

leap away. The blood was still spurting in two fountains when we had to follow. It was hard 

to breathe. I was frightened of making a fool of myself. Some of the others hid their heads in 

their hands, one messed his stroke up so badly a lung half popped out. The head was still in 

place and the lieutenant had to finish off the mess. And all the time I was watching: what 

was a good stroke, what was a bad stroke, where to stand next to the prisoner, how to keep 

the prisoner calm and still. Thinking about it now, I can see that all the time I was looking, I 

was learning. And not only about beheading. 

When my turn came I couldn’t believe that I was doing everything so calmly because inside I 

was horrified. Yet I unsheathed the sword my father had given me without shaking, wet it as 

the instructor had shown without dropping it, and for a moment watched as those water 

beads rolled together and slowly ran away. You wouldn’t believe how much watching that 

water helped me.  

I stood behind the prisoner, got my balance, carefully examined his neck—skinny and old, 

filth in its folds; I’ve never forgotten that neck. Before it had begun it was over, and I was 

wondering why there were little globules of fat on my sword that wouldn’t rub off with the 

paper they handed me. That’s all I was thinking—where did that fat come from in such a 

scrawny man’s scrawny neck? His neck was dirty, grey, like dirt you piss on.  I was thinking 

about how easy it had been, and I was stunned it was already over.  

 

 


